
results of mediaeval vandaliy 
This task having been aooofc 

ed, the director of ezoavationi
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The modern book-makers have im. 
proved it out of existence ; oevurthe

of the new perish ohitrut!^dedicat
ed to St Oamillue de LeHia, will be 
^aid by hie Bminence Cardinal Agli- 
ardi, Cardinal Bishop of ARaaoè. g 
The church, by the desire of the 
Holy Father, will be bulk is the 
Lambard style—that severe and de- 
licate style which the traveller of JJJ 
totiay miy see in fall perfection 
in S Anaite-is of Verona ; or of an 
eeri er peri ni, the Bmilios of , St. 
Michele in Pavia. The Church of 
Sr, Teresa, jpet outside the Porta to* 
Saltria, recently erected tor the 
OarmeKtes, ie.a "eplend'd specimen _ 
fit this style of architecture adapted * 
to modern requirements.

MIL&UHN’S

lutation for reliable Grower

We have made arrah^emeots thaï 
within the reach of a limited number bf which con

Imeta the brsath art dta
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Rare Chance to Secure 
a College Education.

ies. Our trade daring 1904 
has been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef 
fort during the present year 
to give our customers the best 
possible service.

Eureka Tea.
_ If you have never tried our 
Eureka Tea it will pay you 
to do so, It is blended espe 

cially for our trade, aud our sales on it show a continued
Price 25 cents per lb.increase

—We

R.

The Grand Remnant of 
Ancient Rome..

When Lord Byron visited Borne 
and embodied his impreetrtone in that 
magnificently descriptive poem 
“ Guilds Harold ” he speaks of the 
etoçied columns, now surmounted by 
the statues of the Apostles Peter and 
Pauli

And Apostolic statues climb 
To crush the Imperial urn, whose 

ashes slept sublime.
The latest archaeological researches 
do not run in harmony with the 
older tradition which Byron em
bodied ip his poetry. It is in the

leas, it taught a good lesson. It de
scribee the experience of two bpye 
on a country road. Common things 
are about them,—wild flowers,whtda 
a ditob,—but one discovers many' i 
hidden things by the power Of ob
servation, while the other sees noth 
ing but the outside ot the common 
things. To write will one moe' 
have eyes and see.' To be observ
ant it ia not necessary that one 
should be critical in the sense of 
fault-finding. Keen of 
and charitable; toleration
mm

never ba'faïla to write an; 
about character worth writing Un
less we go deeper and pieroe through 
the crust which hides from us the 
hidden meanings of life. Sow tired 
would we become of Dickens if he 
had confined himself to pictures of 
surface characteristics! If we 
weary of him, it is because Mr 
Samuel Weller is so constantly 
dropping his w’s and Sairey Gamp 
so constantly talking of Mrs Harris. 
If we find interest and refreshment 
in him no#, it is because he went 
deeper than the thousand and one 
little habit with which he distin- 
gnishes hie personages.

To write then, we must acquire the 
art of observing in a broad and in
telligent spirit. Nature will hang 
the Best and West with gorgeous 
tapestry in Vain if we do not see it 
And many times we shall rashly 
and harshly if we do not learn to 
detect the true.heartedness that 
hides behind the face. which seems 
cold to the unobservant. We are 
indeed blind when we fail to know 
that an angel has passed until 
another has told us of his passing. 
Sacred Heart Review.

An Event of Peculiar In
terest.

manufacture all

our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure 

Sold wholesale and retail.

F. Maddigan & Co.
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. 1

opportunities for securing, on easy Iterms, a classical or com* tained the imperial ashes. And in 
mercial education. A little work during the vacation sea
son will secure this for the one worthily striving for such a 
boon, but who may not be in possession of sufficient money 
to realize his heart’s desire. The facilities at our disposal 
enable us to offer a year’s board and tuition at

St. Dunstan’s College
to any three young men who will fulfill the necessary, easy 
conditions required. These may be beginners, or former 
students of the College who have not been able to complete 
their course. In addition to this we have at our disposal 
four scholarships at the

Union Commercial College
of Charlottetown A full course in this excellent Commercial 
College may be won by any four young men or women, in 
town or country, who will fulfill the easy conditions we 
require. Whenever anyone satisfies the requirements in 
either of the cases enumerated he or she will be given a cer
tificate entitling the holder to the educational advantages 
offered. A rare opportunity is here placed within reach of 
those desirous of acquiring a good education, and no time 
should be lost in taking advantage thereof. Only a little 
work is required in order to secure the coveted boon, and 
all can easily be accomplished during this summer’s vacation, 
so that the winners may enter either college at the opening 
of the next academic year.

i
For particulars apply in personor by letter to the editor 

of the Herald, P. O. Box 1288, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
June 20. 1906—tf

OAK BRAND TEA.
In order to introduce our Oak Brand Tea we will ship

and prepay freight to any station or shipping point on
1

P. E. Island an 18 lb. caddie, and if lyon are not satisfied 

in every way return at our expense, and we will refund 

your money. Cut this out and enclose $4.00 and mail to us

McKenna’s Grocery,
Box 676, Ch’town, P. E. I.

this vicinity there lay the ashes of 
leae n hie individuals.

The taek of strengthening the 
foundations of that grand remnant 
of ancient Roman glory is now 
drawing to a close, and a brief re
port of the damage wrought by mao 
rather than time upon it has now 
appeared. This was occasioned by 
the seekers after hidden treasures 
and mediaeval destroyers of one sort 
and another. The mischief they 
caused is painfully evident today.

Strange to say, a cave of 8 feet, 
out right into the mass of the pe
destal, almost to its very centre, and 
throngb several masses of travertine 
was used at a period prior to the 
Hth century as a place of burial. 
From this, besides masses of human 
remains, 15 skeletons, almost com
plete, were taken and sent for exami 
nation to the Institute of Medicine 
tn the Roman University. The 
cave, or chamber, thus out into the 
pedestal, was cleaned out and solid
ly walled up* with strong rabble- 
work, thus strengthening the pedes
tal over ao area of 3 square metres 
60 centimetres. Another cave or 
hollow, caused by the removal of 
blocks of travertine, probably for 
building purposes, at one angle of 
the column, has also been filled up, 
thus restoring the equilibrium of 
the mass, as was evidently the par. 
pose of its architect, Apollodorue. 
No less than 3fi hart loads of

mB
“ della Salute, ’’ to the Cruo.fi xio 
and to the "Transite” or Death of 
St. Joseph. It will also have a 
crypt under the presbytery. Thé 
land was purchased by the Holy 
Father , and now * Soman and for
eign committee of distinguished 
persons is making an appeal to the 
generosity of the faithful towards 
Its construction. It is expected 
that the work will be completed in 
two years.—P. L. Connellan, in 
Dublin Freeman’s Journal.
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Gents Furnishings, Hats*
Caps, etc, etc.

mmmmt
Sib,—We wjgh to direct your attention to our stock of

NEW CLOTHS
Foi SPRING WEAR. Our Cloths are imported from 
the very best ipanqfapturers Jn England, Scotland and 
Ireland, and include

Worsteds,
Vicunag,
Tweeds,

Fancy Suitings,
Serges,
Tyowserjngs,

Enclosed fi.ud $4.00 for which you will send us a caddie 

of tea as advertised in this paper.

(Sign full name) ....................

(And Address)........... .■............

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
V

CtettellooH M anil Door Factory,
Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes k Frames, 

Interior and .Exterior finish etc., etc.

Our Specialties
Gothic, windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters Newel 

'Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing, 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PRURER & GO.,
PEAKES No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

And Fancy Vest Cloths.
Overcoatings in Vicunas, Rainproof and Fancy Wors

teds.

We can guarantee satisfaction in the cutting, fitting 
and making up qf opr Clothing.

We invite you to call and examine the stock, and be
lieve we will be able to suit you.

JOHN MoLEOD & CO,
Queen Street, Charlottetown,

Morson & Duffy
Banisters & A(tpmeys

Brown’d Block, Charlottetown, P.B.I

MONEY TO LOAN.
Solicitors for R-yal Bank of Canada

E. P. RYAN, B. A,
BARRISTER 41TT0RHIT,

GEORGETOWN, P. R ISI4NQ.
March 29, 1906.

h- 
Com-

mendatore Boni, next lamed hia at
tention to the grouch around tbp 
base of the Trajan Column. Tbe 
removal of the upper strata of earth 
her revealed several yards of an 
ancient Roman road—perhaps the 
“ Clives FontinalLs ’’ leading to the 
Altar of Mars in the Campus Mar
tins—which wag buried at the be
ginning of the second ppnlflry by 
the builiing of ihe Ulpiao Forum, 
and wag cut through in or about the 
year 114 A. D. to prepare a git§ tor 
the construction of the Trajan 
Column.

Signor Boni hag gtill to close up 
some fissures io the monument, and 
also a small window opt into the 
pedestal when the Column was used 
as a bell-tower, or “ campanile, ” by 
a community of nuns who built 
their habitation around it—the 
“ nuny of the Qolqmn V as they ayere 
called by tbe people. There is no 
doubt that this was one of the most 
interesting and richly-carved bel
fries in the world. However strange 
at first sight it may appear to 
nuns choosing as the site of their 
oonvent the vlpinity of a monument 
to a pagan Emperor, there is no 
doubt whatever that this fact may 
have tended to the preservation of 
the Column. In tbe Forum the 
tempjea that haye boon transformed 
nto churches have been saved from 
;o»al destruction, while ttiose that 
werodeft alone have withered away 
pieootheal. Had they been seeared 
for religious usee they would doubt, 
«ss have been preserved,—J\ J,. 

C median, in I)ablin Freeman.

Snappy Styles
st-QF— t

Solid Footwear.
Ladies’ ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
pq-daje. Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.59, 4II 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few flays ago a little late 
of course, but tfyey are 
yours at the above price. 
See them anyway.

À, E. MoEACBEN,
THE SHOE MAN

ÇÿtTBBlSr STREET

U. lIcLeu, K, C- Donald Mc&imoa

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A.,L.L.B
Biimiÿuü.mm-ÀT-LX"

YOT4M F| PJJBfJC, '.$TC.

cBAtuTwrowi, r. & islio.
Omc*—London House Building,

Collecting, conveyancing, and all 

kinds of Legal business promptly 

attended to. Investments made op 

beet security. Money to Loan.

An event of peculiar interest in 
the history of conversions was the 
celebration of the firet Mass of Riv. 
Stephen W. WiJson, at the Qhureh 
' 8t. Thb®à% Aquinas, ip Clave 

A" Ax ke 
stood at the altar for tbe first time 
to celebrate the divine mysteries, 
there wore grouped altoqt him a 
number qf converts. Toe celebrant 
bad just been ordained, after bis 
four years of seminary course at St. 
Mary’s, Baltimore, f^jfqrq his oon. 
version, father Wilson had been 
pastor of the neighboring Episcopal 
Church of the Redeemer. He was 
known as an earnest, z.aloijs joqng 
preaoheq and it syas with surprise 
and dismay that his congregation 
accepted his resignation when they 
learned that be had determined to 
become a Catholic. Shortly after 
his own conversion, both bis mother 
and father followed him into the 
Obnroh. Tney, too, were present 
at the Mags, (fathered in the 
obnroh were a large number of 
Father Wilson’s old parishioners, 
many ot them with strong leanings 
toward the old Mother Church.

Baside Father ^ijqon ag hie des* 
oon, was Rev. Alvah Doran of 
Philadelphia, also a convert from 
the Episcopalian ministry, and 
doing admirable work in the priest
hood, and, finally, the sob-deacon 
was Mr. Marchand, who is no^ 
Studying for the priesthood in St. 
Mary’s, Biltimore,

Events like this one mark the on
flow of the great stream of converts^ 
and they are^ at the gauge time, a 
measure of the volume of that 
stream.—Missionary.

A Chapel of Salt.

From an Exchange.
Tbe city of Vwtioaka, Polish 

Austria, has been appropriately 
termed a city of salt, for there are 
the most wonderful salt mines 'in 
the world. As long ago as 1044 
the mines were first worked, and for 
the last 868 yean salt has been ex. 
oavated, until at the present day 
the mines cover a vast area, in 
which are to be found underground' 
streets and squares, with restaurants 
ball rooms, chapels and a railway 
station and over thirty miles of 
trains and train lines.

The artificial illumination for the 
underground city is supplied by 
electric light, and when tbe rooms 
are illuminated the reeult is dazzling 
in its brilliancy. Turning out ol 
one of the ma:n passages, however, 
the gaiety and splendor are left be
hind and in its place

A gentleman visiting some relatives 
in Scotland was persuaded to try a 
game of golf. At hia first stroke he 
aimed a terrible Mow at the ball, 
scattering tbe turf to right and left, 
and looked around for the result.

“ What have I hit ?’’ he asked 
"Scotland, sir," gruffly answered 

the caddie, who took no pains, to con
ceal hit contempt for such an un
accomplished player.

Crying With Headache.

situated what might ha justly 
ed the moat recRarlptble place of 

orahip In the world. The room, 
which ia known as St. Anthony’s 
Chapel, is a marvelous end lasting 
testimony to the patient work and 
ingenuity of a miner.

In 1698 this unknown miner, un
aided and persevering, commenced 
hie self impost) task of hewing out 
the chapel, every part of which ie 
made from the solid salt. Several 
times each year the prieau of- the 
district hold servions in this under
ground chapel, and one. service in 
psrtionlar is annually celebrated on 
July 3rd, with considerable pomp 
and earnest devotion, The priests, 
attires} in foil robes, descend the 
mines in state, and are accompanied 
by hundreds of pine people, who 
journey for miles from all parts of 
the country in order to take part in 
the service. 4 °r°wd fif sightseers
too, attracted by ceremonies so uni 
que in their surroundings, come es
pecially on this day to view th* 
mines and reverently listen. The 
Queen’s Chapel, the second import» 
ant one, also possesses # magnificent 
altar, whtoh has been carved with, 
expert skill in solid-salt. On the
side of the chapel, too, has been 
carved with almost incredible art a

Mr A. J. Oimeot, the well known 
storekeeper, Indien Heed, N. W. T., 
writes a “I have given Milburn’s Ster
ling Headache Powders to some of 
my customers who came into my 
stofe almost crying with severe head
ache sod in less than five minntei j 
they went away cured and smiling.'* 
Price ioc. and'350.

* L it true Blanche Poorcatch is 
going 10 be married P’

11 Ye#, to Major Ricbman ; he lost 
his arm in an engagement, you 
know."

11 Humph I .He’s certainly lost his 
head in this one.”

Old People’s Cough’s.

Every winter many old people are 
troubled with a nasty cough, which 
afflicts them all season. Let them 
take Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
anld be rid Of Ihe cough this year.

view of Bethlehem. It ia a striking of

How To Express One’s 
Thoughts.

Mr. Frederick Harrison, a man 
of letters, whosi literary judgments 
are as right as hie philosophical 
udgments are wrong, tells qs thaj 
the making of many books end the 
reading of periodical sheets obscure 
the preoeption and benumb the 
mind. “The incessant aoauonlat 
ion of fresh books must hinder any
real knowledge of tbe old ; for tbe 
multiplicity qf vqleipee becomes a 
bar upon oar use of any. Iu litera
ture especially does it boll that we 
can not see the wood for the tree.
I sun not about to advise yon to add 
to the number of net less jegv 
which bids the fqrms of noble trees 
bat, if yonr>eeolve to write oe'- 
lives the work of preparation, yon 
may be able to give the world a gew 
classic, or, at least, something that 
will cheer and elevate. This pre
paration ie rigid. Two important

Salitiea of it must be keen 0^99yvat 
a and careful reading Jt is 

pity that an old dialogue on “
•f No Byes

About A New Church 
ir In Rome.

build a new church ih Rome 
seems at first sight an unnecessary 
Undertaking. A popular proverb 
has it that there are more churches 
in Jtome tfign jbpra |r* days in the 
year. However excessive to the 
wants of the people of today, it it 
asserted by the late Muiooo Armel. 
Uni that in Ike 13th oentqry, when 
the population was In all probability 
much smaller, there were over 
thousand churches in tbe city end 
its immediate neighborhood. In a 
catalogue that the same author fell 
in with he was able to classify 800 
ehurçhee in the çity and IJfi in the 
suburbs, making in all 0)18. Many 
more mqet be bnijt before Ike pre
sent-day d bur oh es reach the num
ber of those of earlier times.

In the new quarter of R <n\a 
Whjoh ia quite aristocratic-.—the 
J-odovtei quarter—a obnroh 
been wanted for some yea-a. The 
space on which St Patrie|’g Çhqrch 

to fiave fcefn hnilt was at one 
tints regai ded as snitabl ', but the 
negotiations between the Vatican 
and the proprietors of the fond Ml 
through. l(*w a arte of L*06 square 
metres, ia the lend of the Villa 
Sfitboever, has bean acquired 

included to-morrow, 16th July,the first stone

testimony to the strong religions 
feeling of the people of olden times 
fo find that at the present day the 
majority of the rooms and oorridois 
are still named after the saints and 
martyrs who have figured in , tb« 
history of religion, and «so MB 
the religions Server of, centuries ago 
■till retains an Influence over thé 
inhabitants of this unique city 
salt,

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
everywhere,

Edwin (tenderly touching her
tresses)—Sveet one, let me be like 
this lovely hair,

Angelina (ttemuously) — Wbati 
désrev, wb»t would you be?

Edwin (rapturously) — All your
own. -

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is a healing, 
bplmy preparation, that cures pain, 
Ulaya inflammation and reduces swel; 
ling. A perfect medicine chest. 
Price 25c.

-------- i---------------  /’
Tbe Shopper (in china shop, to 

salesman)—You don’t break these 
sets, I presume ?

The salesman—No'm ; but our
errand boy does sometimes.

Henry Elliott, Esq., of Sherbrooke 
N. S., Inspector and Superintendent

Construction

Tlqose We Love Best.

Scotia, says»
« A bottle of MINARD’S LINI

MENT cured me of a very severe 
sprain of my leg, caused by a fsB 
while building a bridge at Doberty 

Cumberland Co.
-------------------------------------- ;--------------- -

Cholly—Yaas ; ha wee very rude 
to me, you know. Said tkat my head 
Was quite empty.

Daisy.—How absurd l Why, any
body can tee you’ve got a cold in it.

They aay the world is roqqd, and yet 
I often think it square ;

SL many little-hurt# we get
From corners here and there, 

But one greet truth in life I’ve found, 
While jrarneyfug to the West 

Toe only folks we reelly wound 
Are those we love the best.

The mn* y op thoroughly despise 
Gan ronee you wrath, 'tie true; 

Annoyance in yo«r heart will rise 
At thing, mere strangers do j 

Bat those are only passing ills,
Tbkl rqlw sty lives will prtfve ; 

The rankling wound which aches 
and fbitib

T« dealt by bends we love.

Tee choicest garb,the sweetest grace 
Are oft to étrangers shown ; 

The careless mien, the frowning thee 
4re given to our own.

We flatter those we scarcely know 
"We please tâe fleeting 

And deal full many a
Mow |.r », ^-<5

T» tkeee who love aa beat

Minard’s 
everything.

Liniment

Bridge Novafor

cures

m


